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INTRODUCTION:
In 2015, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary (MBNMS) initiated the process of updating
the MBNMS Management Plan. During scoping sessions related to the review and revision of
the Management Plan, some comments were submitted related to whale harassment within the
Sanctuary. Subsequently, the Sanctuary Advisory Council (SAC) formed a Whale Disturbance
Working Group consisting of six members of the SAC, tasked with the charge to answer a core
question: is there a need for any regulatory or non-regulatory strategies to address whale
disturbance or harassment in the Sanctuary?
From July 2016 through January 2017, the Working Group met with subject matter experts,
whale watching and kayak company operators, and Sanctuary staff to collect information for the
purpose of answering the core question. As a result of these meetings, the Working Group has
developed the following recommendations for the SAC to consider.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. MBNMS should work collaboratively with whale watch operators, marine mammal experts
and other parties to develop comprehensive guidelines for approaching and viewing whales in
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary that would prevent whale disturbances. The guidelines
should be applicable to all motorized and non-motorized vessels operating in the Sanctuary.
2. Upon implementation of the guidelines, a science-based compliance assessment shall be
conducted for at least one year. The actual duration of the assessment will be determined by the
scientific team assembled to develop the assessment protocol.
3. If this assessment shows significant non-compliance with the whale approach and viewing
guidelines, the reasons for non-compliance will be assessed. Then, if non-compliance appears to
be willful based on the preponderance of evidence, the process for adopting a minimum
approach and viewing regulation for vessels operating in the Sanctuary should be implemented.
4. MBNMS should develop a sanctuary-wide outreach program on whale approach and viewing
guidelines that includes recreational boaters and other users that may not have access to the
traditional methods for disseminating information regarding marine mammal approach and
viewing etiquette. Below are some example ideas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure purchasers of kayaks at retail outlets receive information on marine wildlife
approach and viewing etiquette.
Solicit and encourage kayak rental shops to assist with outreach efforts.
MBNMS could work with the Department of Boating and Waterways through their
Boating Under the Influence (BUI) prevention program, to provide marine mammal
approach and viewing etiquette information.
MBNMS could work with the Department of Motor Vehicles to include whale approach
and viewing guidelines in their boater registration packages sent out every 2 years.
MBNMS could work with CDFW to provide their recreational fishery samplers with
marine mammal and viewing etiquette information at the four launch ramps within
Monterey Bay.
Harbor staffs, perhaps supported by volunteers from Save Our Shores or other groups,
could distribute whale approach and viewing flyers to the vessel owners and operators
including kayak launchers.
The Harbors within the Sanctuary could use their gate notice boxes and electronic
newsletters to distribute the whale approach and viewing guidelines to resident boaters.
A laminated poster could be developed describing the guidelines and placed on all whale
watch operator vessels as well as in public areas for all boaters as appropriate.
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